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Milton Friedman in FREE TO CHOOSE.

THE SELLING OF THE AIRWAVES
BY PAUL D'ARI

Among the handful of na-
tional production centers for
public TV, one is emerging as a
mouthpiece for business inter-
ests —WQLN in Erie, Pa., the
nation's 137th television mar-
ket. ' . •

WQLN, the station that
brought monetarist economist
Milton Friedman's series Free
to Choose to PBS, has -devel-
oped a 10-year plan that pro-
poses to use its broadcasting
and production facilities to pro-
mote the virtues of Social Dar-
winism and "free market com-
petition." The plan, entitled
"Communications and a Free
Society," contends that the ex-
istence of a free society depends
on a market free of governmen-
tal interference. Robert Chi-
tester, WQLN's eccentric presi- •

"dent and mastermind of the
multi-million dollar effort, is a
close friend and follower of
Milton Friedman.

The ten-part series Free to
Choose was WQLN's first ma-
jor effort in national produc-
tion. The extravagantly-pro-
duced series took host Milton
Friedman to Scotland, England,
Greece, West Germany, Japan,
India, Hong Kong, and across
the U.S. At each stop in his itin-
erary, Friedman paused to (in
WQLN's words) "explode the
myth of big government as a
guardian of freedom."

WQLN's president Chitester
managed to bring together an
i \preoedented number -of cor-
porate backers for the series.
Fifteen underwriters, including

Reader's Digest, Firestone, Get-
ty Oil, Pepsico, Eli Lilly, and
General Motors, paid a total of
$2.8 million for the opportunity
to have Milton Friedman tell
viewers of 270 (out of 284) PBS
stations that "as we look to
government to provide us with
educat ion, to guarantee
everyone an income, to protect
workers, to protect consumers,
to . make everything fair—we
lose our freedom."

Free to Choose also received
publicity from other major cor-
porations. Hewlett Packard
Company bought promotional
space in at least one major
newspaper, the Denver Post.
And the Adolph Coors Com-
pany—probably attracted in
particular by Friedman's un-
favorable analysis of trade
unionism—made an extraor-
dinary effort to promote the
series. The company printed
and distributed schedules to its
8,700 employees, and bought
space for advertisements for
Free to Choose in the Denver
Post and the Rocky Mountain
News.

CONVERSION.
The success of Free to Choose
has quickly brought WQLN in-*
to the forefront of national pro-
duction in public broadcasting.
The station's budget more than
doubled last year, climbing to
$2.5 million. Next year's budget
is projected to exceed $4
million.

Chitester, a self-described
"born-again capitalist," has a
libertarian philosophy. Chites-
ter says that governmental ac-
tions, even those of a demo-

cratic government, are repres-
sive. Even consensus decision-
making in a group as small as 50
people compromises freedom
substantially, Chitester says.

Chitester calls for a "new
awakening of values," He be-
lieves "nothing short of a reli-
gious-like conversion seems
likely to have a significant effect

on the intense emotionalism
that seems capable of carrying
socialism as a secular religion
forward over every rational
obstacle.

"The success of the American
Revolution was in part due to
the founders' natural ability as
propagandists," he says. .

WQLN's plan for the next 10

years includes a 90-minute
special with William F. Buckley
Jr. on the status of human
rights in the world; a series on
crime and the criminal justice
system, with a challenge to the
thesis that crime derives from
poverty; a series that questions
the credibility of the envir-
onmental movement; and an

THE
SELLING

.WQLN's flirtation with
.cable, is only the tip of an
ieebej^ called "cdwnterctali-
^ation.') Now KQED in San
FfaiMJfc6 has asked for FCC
Approval of pay-TV on its
lp£ subsidiary KQEC .The
rent-ablation, rent-a-program

" " to be gaining

' s

,
the 'surest ways to

4nineome is to sell ad'
Aad Since public TV

-Save commercials, PBS
fag foe substitutes.

consideration
'FCC approval)

lo-

ing iri the fall a public TV
guide. Called The Dial, it will
have schedules, articles— and
plenty of advertising. ,

In an Advertising Age an-
nouncement to ; prospective aS-
veitiserSi jfye Diet explained
.the IpgiC'Of the aew magazine;
Public TV, /watcher^ imd, Its
demographicis^howy to be ̂ the
better '. half"; of Americans-*- ;

"better educated^ Righk in-
come, more influential;?' Just
because they djslike network
TV comiheseialS, doesn't mean

tStderwr'iters'f only get'pf^^
text* acknowledgement now! J

PUB stations are also lai

•• "These, are, commun- •
jsts,n-;tn'<fe"ad safp." "They're
; bringing "home large amounts
of capitalist mone& intending
to doJots'Qf capitalists things
with it apd.y^mg iqn adyertis-
ing to heig them choose!" !

The DM promises to deliver
to .advertisers an important
audience; deeisiorNnakersr At
a time when:purely ideological
advertising—km the advantages
of capitalism, and the humani-
tariaflipn of particular corpor-
ations— is on tne rise, corpor-
ate advefesers Jdofc far more

: places- like the New- Yatk Re-
view of Books to make their
pitch, (The advantage; is ili
finding a decision-maker in a

thoughtful, relaxed mood.)
The Dial is only the opening

crack in the no-advertising rule
on public TV. Its demograph-
ics also reveal that over ;82 per-
cent of the potential readership
claims "that they would contin-
ue to., watch public TV :K it
sllowed 'clustered CQmnierr

;cials':a? a «ieans of syppw^fi
programming." Can yoii gi»es£>

"'wHafs next? ' ' . ." , ' / ' ' ' " ' ' {*
• PBS is' also relaxing sDtjfe'rf-;'
strietiops for new underwriters^

kat%the.very time that it*,b|allcs at"
" acceptiî g «ntpn moneyjfor la-,
; f bar-related progranimiijg. (IN:

THESE Wivies,..March 5)./PBS
.officials .are broaching local.

, stations this month about ntak^
in^ cigarette arid liquor, Com-
panies, eligible to underwrite
puWk TV shows; To continue

' the current^prohibition^ offi-
cials argue, "may give jthe; ap»
pearance of our passing porat:
judgments about pa^ti<5Miait

kinds of compa-nies.";l^ri'i
forget, they argue; underwrit-
ing isn't advertising. • | ,

But between possible cx>rp$£t
, ate logos, The Dial and tnur--

• •' mur's .,,i3f - "clustered ' : '
cials,.'* the line betwee

. -;isblurrfagfast."
• '-"•:'-.-"^ •' —Pat Au
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animated special based on Rich-
ard Dawkins' book The Selfish
Gene, in which selfishness is ex-
amined as a prime motivator of
action and a positive social
characteristic. The Federal Bud-
get Revue, a musical comedy
satire on federal spending star-
ring Stan Freberg, is currently
due for release.

IRONIES.
As Peter Bernstein pointed

out in a recent Fortune article, it
is ironic that "Chitester is a
creature of one of the govern-
ment-funded bureaucracies thai
Friedman deplores. For the last
14 years Chitester has run & not-
for-profit, government-subsi-
dized business."

Chitester recognizes the in-
consistency. And he is trying to
make his public TV station to-
tally independent of govern-
ment support. By 1985, Chites-
ter predicts, WQLN will accept
no federal money for overhead
costs. Chitester will largely de-
pend on corpoiatc contribu-
tions—but these contributions
will no doubt become tax
deductions for the donors.

Chitester has also established
a profit-making subsidiary of
WQLN—Penn Communica-
tions, Inc.—to produce addi-
tional programming for com-
mercial networks, syndication,
and video-cassette distribution.
Penn Communications will also
sell national programming pro-
duced by WQLN's non-profit
production subsidiary, Public
Communications.

Further, WQLN hopes to win
Erie's cable franchise to be
awarded some time this year.
The cable system would bring in
at least an additional $100,000
annually in revenues for the sta-
tion, according to WQLN's
projections. But the station has
a number of obstacles to over-
come, including opposition tc

- its request for the FCC to grant
a waiver of cross-ownership
rules prohibiting broadcast li-
censees from operating a cable
system in the same market.

FREE TO CLOSE,
Chitester is determined to make
his public television station in-
dependent of formal mechan-
isms for public accountability.
Chitester says if he is able to
"free" WQLN fiom federal
funding, he has no intention of
complying with the Public Tele-
communications Financing Act
of 1978. The Act requires any
station receiving federal money
to have open financial records,
community advisory boards,
open board meetings, and affir-
mative action hiring programs.
"Its only purpose was to make
the politicians look liks they
were doing something," Chi-
tester said about the act. "Hav-
ing a community advisory
board does not contribute quali-
ty unless there is a wiii on the
part of the station tc accom-
plish that objective."

The marketplace is the best
regulator of community service,
Chitester argued. "We are go-
ing to do what we need to do to
have the best public TV station
in the country, and present the
best productions in the world.
We must respond to our
community needs to do this."

OPPOSITION.
But consumer groups, environ-
menta l g roups , minor i ty
groups, unions, and indepen-
dent producers have complain-
ed bitterly about the station.

The Opportunities Industrial-
ization Center (OIC), a com-
munity-based minority training
organization, complains that
"WQLN has a strong pro-
nounced anti-minority and anti-

black attitude in policy and
history." For six years OIC has
produced the program Verbally
Informed. The program
package includes music, news,
features, and a few syndicated
programs, and is produced by
minority volunteers from OIC.
Verbally Informed was carried
by WQLN for 24 hours per
week prior to January 1979. In
that month, WQLN cut the pro-
gram down to 14 hours per
week.

The NAACP called the deci-
sion arbitrary and racist. "At
the very time the minority
population is growing from
10,000 in 1970 to 20,000 in
1980, WQLN has cut back their
programming to the black and
hispanic communities.

"Many times requests have
been made to WQLN to provide
coverage of black events and we
are usually given the run-
around."

The Erie County Energy Al-
ternatives charges that back in
1977 WQLN refused to air the
largest public meeting ever held
in the Erie County Chambers
because the meeting included a
discussion of utilities, nuclear
power, and public power. They
also cite numerous WQLN
public affairs programs cover-
ing energy issues that comprise
a slanted, pro-business message.

Unions in Erie are also up in
arms over WQLN's service. The
Central Labor Union and In-
dustrial Union Council alleges
that WQLN has "systematically
deliberately and insidiously
worked against the interests of
labor, blacks, women and other
minority groups and consum-
ers." In a filing opposing
WQLN's request to the FCC for
waiver of its cable/broadcast
cross-ownership rules, the
United Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers of America
stated: "We are opposed to the
management of WQLN having
any further control of the media
in Erie because management has
demonstrated a deep 'philo-
sophical' hostility to organized
labor.... WQLN has actively
sought to tailor its program-

BUYING

rthe content of the program
rto the (corporate] underwriter
and the overhead to the
public."

Davis draws his conclusions
from an analysis of the finan-
cial plan for the year. Money
from corporations and (largely
corporate) fo»n<la(*Wll ac-
counts - -f«r:. a " Wtl of'
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Tax breaks afen't the only
eckftde$ that corporate under-
writers get on public TV. Ev-
$ry time you donate money,
y«u may help them out.
! When that well-dressed vol-
unteer fills your TV screen
with pleas to call in and pledge,
or to bid on an antique, or to
become a member, you may
think your money goes to the
programs you want to see. But
according to public media ad-
vocate Crane Davis, you'd be
wrong. It mostly goes to subsi-
dise corporate-funded pro-
grammtng.

Davis obtained a confiden-
tial 1979-80 financial report
from New York public TV sta-
tion WNET. It shows that
when corporate underwriters
give money, they find out what
happened to it. But when we
give money it disappears into a
general fund. And that general
fund is more likely than not to
provide support services than
programs.

"The station only has one
thing to sell—programming,"
Davis explained to IN THESE
TIMES, "So they sell that to pri-
vate money, and to lure them
they cut the cost and don't
charge them overhead. They

aeqttWpf and produci

The:public—both through
taxes «ad through contribu-
tions—provides over half of
WNEt's budget. Only 29 per-
cent; §f it is used to acquire and
produce programs. -Public-
fundedprograms, moreover,
are often low-budget public af-
fairs, documentary piij|$affis—
and fundraisers. ^v ,_ .

Aliw&st'al the costs of f|iid-
raising programs and promo-

carried by "gen-
'lands, The fund-

it is true,
so«e!(ftlef;hllte an educational
side. But that is often in the
same v«is»—culture on high,
safe gr®ttarf—as what the cor-
porations order up. As a staffer
at KQEBM San Fran<%»—a
station whose recent fundrais-
ers resulted in public protest
over bland content and yanked

said, there is a
in fevor of programs

that are teiheontroversial, up-
lifting «d positive.' *

Totti Conway, WNET's dir-
ector of finance, disputes Dav-
is* analysis, especially concern-
ing money raised through on-
air fundraisers.

"Yes, the money raised by
the auction is discretionary,"

ming to the interests of large
business corpo i ations."

The severely limited local
programming on WQLN is also
of concern to citizen groups in
Erie. Most of the station's re-
sources go into national produc-
tion. Last year, WQLN provid-
ed only 400 hours of local pro-
gramming. The NAACP com-
plained that "400 hours a year

in local programming cannot be
justified with [WQLN's annual]
budget of over $4 million—that
is, about the total budget of Na-
tional Public Radio.... WQLN
is licensed to the Erie communi-
ty and its minorities, not the
multinational corporations."
The United Electrical Radio and
Machine Workers complained
that WQLN "has provided only

WQLN. the PBS station that produced
Free to Choose, has a IQ-year production
plan. And it doesn't include programs for

blacks, labor, women or consumers.

he said, "but primarily it's us- ,
ed for local programming."

Davis responded, "Channel
13 doesn't track how they
spend any of the general sup-
port funds. My calculations
prorated the total funds over
the total costs not covered by
funds committed to particular
programs.

"They're playing a shell
game. They're running around
telling everybody—the state,
the federal government, pri-
yate donors—'Your money I
pays for the programs.'

"The fundamental thing
^that's wrong here is that they
won't reveal anything."

WNET's fundraising tech-
niques, which drastically limit
public say over public money,
are perfectly legal. It's all done
with simple bookkeeping pro-
cedures.

Why does it take smuggling
out documents to discover
what a PBS station is only do-
ing legally? Because the finan-
cif|~ records of this taxpayer-
fapied institution are not op-
en to the public. And although
Congress has required both
PBS and the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting financial
records to be made public, sta-
tions have not yet complied.

You can't even call up rec-
ords through the Freedom of
Information Act. When the
CPB was created Congress rul-
ed that it "will not be an agen-
cy or establishment of the U.S.
government," which exempts
it from scrutiny.

Once again it looks like at
PBS some dollars are more
free to choose than other dol-
lars. —Pat Aafderhetde

Documentaries such as No MAPS ON MY TAPS (produced in part through WNET's TV Lab) account for
a tiny part of public TV's budget.

the bare minimum of program-
ming on issues of local concern,
particularly issues of concern to
working people."

THE CONNECTION.
Chitester dismisses the local op-
position, claiming that it is by
no means representative of the
Erie community. He points to
statistics ranking WQLN in the
top ten percent of all public
broadcasting stations both in
audience viewing ratings and in
station membership as a percen-
tage of viewers in the market.
He also claims that WQLN's
ability to derive 25 percent of its
station operating income from
auctions and 35 percent from
membership revenues indicates
substantial community support.

- WQLN's vice president and
general manager David Roland
calls the opposition "long-time
antagonists... All of these indi-
viduals have their own axe to
grind."

If Chitester's 10-year plan
holds true, WQLN is likely to be-
come a major national program-
ming source for both public tele-
vision and cable TV in the '80s.

WQLN's dependence on cor-
porate contributions continues
to increase rapidly. The station's
non-profit subsidiary Public
Communications, Inc., (which
produces the national program-
ming) is funded almost com-
pletely by corporate under-
writers. By using WQLN—a
"public charity"—business in-
terests are able to use a substan-
tial amount of taxpayers'
money (thanks to the big tax
breaks they enjoy for their
"charitable contributions") to
propagandize over the public
airwaves.

Free market, indeed. •
Paul D 'Art is a staff member of
Access, the bi-weekly publica-
tion of the National Citizens
Committee for Broadcasting.
This article first appeared there
in longer form.
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